'"T~1HE Palouse region with its unique topography 1 has intrigued the geologist for some time and it , is still a matter of controversy as to what processes have been principally responsible for its present conformation, a conformation which existed under the climax grass vegetation which characterized the region before the advent of the wheat farmer. , With the coming of the plow and accelerated erosion, the unique and apparently stable topography of the Palouse country has been subjected, with seemingly increasing frequency, to what might be termed a cataclysmic erosion of the fertile surface soil on the steep northerly slopes. This cataclysmic erosion is known locally as a "soil slip" from the nature of its occurrence; namely, that within a few hours a mass of soil of as much as 100 to 120 tons will move bodily down the slope leaving a gaping maw which cannot be crossed even by the agile farm machinery of the present day (Figs, i and 2.).
Studies of earthflow elsewhere have been principally by engineers 3 and have been related primarily to geological concepts of the earth masses. Gilpin 4 in a study of earthflow which was characterized by local subsoil flow investigated certain physical and chemical attributes of the geological profile and described the slip movement as primarily a liquid flow in the silty tongues or lenses. Sharpe and Dosch 5 described earthflow in the Appalachian Plateaus as being related to crept layers of clay and coal which form an impervious blanket and result in overlying soil material becoming locally saturated and weakened. The present study consisted of an exami two slip areas topographically and by mean ings along a slope element in order to evalu relationships and internal morphology. The maps (Figs. 3 and 4 ) and the profile cross (Figs. 5 and 6) indicate the extent and natu slip areas. The examination revealed that a p the surface possessed a slope of as much as the Cox slip'and as much as 63% on the Leo with average slopes from top to toe of 46% respectively.
The maximum depth of penetration of coincided with the position of a compact permeable layer. Immediately above this l found a layer of highly pervious bleached appearing material (Fig. 7) which at the examination, in February, contained free w dicative of a perched water table. In the Leo the upper and lower boundaries of the slip almost exactly with the zones at which th siliceous layer appeared and disappeared w vertical profile whereas on the Cox slip the layer extended beyond the lower boundary.
Laboratory studies of profile samples ta the Cox slip area (Table i) revealed that the layer had less clay than any other portio profile, the 1 lowest water-holding capacity an moisture equivalent.
